
“The Box”

A crowd had gathered around the performance space in the Queen Street Mall. Dahlia

strode towards it, the hem of her black leather skirt swirling about her white ankles like dark,

restless water. Inside the squared people-perimeter she could hear a man animatedly

challenging everyone to believe he could fit himself inside a small Perspex box.

She recognised the patter before the voice; even before sliding past incautious elbows to

confirm it was him.

Gino. Finally.

A wave of “once-had-beens” broke over her; she allowed them to surge past, comparing

this moment to how she imagined it might have been and found nothing within the tugging

after wash but a grim satisfaction.

Gino had stopped talking and was walking towards the box, his white leggings shiny in

the sun, defining his dancer’s legs. The crowd mentally calibrated the box by body parts: knee

height, forearm deep, shinbone long.

He picked it up, twirled it lightly between his hands before finally raising it above his

head. Slowly, theatrically, he revolved on the ball of his slippered foot then flipped open the

hinged side to muttered incredulity.

Dahlia waited.

He turned to her side of the crowd. His brown eyes widened when he saw her, the tip of

his tongue moving inside the open mouth with the soundless shape of her name.

She stretched her lips in response revealing small, sharp teeth. Something unresolved

slithered across the space between them linking rage with what might have been fear—or



regret. She ignored it focusing instead on the unmistakable thrum reverberating through the

soles of her boots. It was the ring. Gino had it. She’d been right.

 ‘May I have a volunteer to examine the box?’ he asked too loudly, extending his hand

hopefully towards a twenty-something blonde opposite. Dahlia felt a fresh stab lance into a

scarred and puckered wound as the girl’s eyelids fluttered in response to Gino’s practised grin.

Dahlia stepped into the open space, her heels clicking against the pavers matching the

increased beat of her heart. She came around to face him, holding her small hands out to

accept the box her chin rising defiantly as if daring him to refuse. He relinquished it reluctantly.

She made a show of tapping and peering through the scratched sides before placing it gently

on the ground between them.

He dipped his head and, working the crowd, extended his arms, inviting “thanks-now

please return to the ranks” applause.

It came in smatters but she didn’t move.

His fixed smile quivered and he sunk into a squat at box level. He inserted one foot into

the back corner then progressively folded his body down, around—and in until only his other

foot remained outside, jamming the hinged door open.

Dahlia stamped on his instep and bundled his foot in flipping the box — door-side down

— onto the pavement.

Gino’s lips, squelched against one side like two squashed bloodworms, moved

desperately against the Perspex his eyes squinting up into the midday sun. She swept up the

collection bowl and passed it around, gesticulating broadly back at the box. Gold coins and

notes tumbled in.



‘How is he breathing?’ the blonde-younger-thing asked. Dahlia shrugged and held the tip

of her upturned nose with thumb and forefinger, smiling slyly. The crowd, reassured, gave

even more.

Completing the circuit she returned to the centre. Gino’s face was sweating freely now,

his eyes wild, appearing to float atop their whites. Dahlia dragged over the scratched metal

trolley that he always used to transport his props and wedged the metal tray firmly beneath the

box. He’d never got the irony of having a furniture trolley but no real furniture. She set the

collection bowl on top and, taking the weight, tipped the trolley back and wheeled him away,

through the crowd, down the mall into Albert Street. She sighed in relief when she spied the

maxi taxi still waiting were she’d left it in the delivery area opposite Dymocks.

The driver saw her coming and climbed out. He moved to the back and lifted up the rear

door readying the lift to receive what Dahlia had called a “disabled passenger”. He frowned

when he saw Gino in the box.

‘It’s complicated,’ Dahlia said, her fingers playing nervously with the long strand of pearls

hanging from her neck. She leant forward and whispered from behind her hand, ‘severe bone

density issues. He wants to go back to where we first met. Orleigh Park in West End one last

time. It’s just near the South Brisbane Rowing Club, do you know it?’

He hesitated so she added, ‘and let’s bump whatever is already on the meter already to

fifty, all right?’

The driver pursed his lips uncertainly, weighing weirdness against reward. He finally

nodded and flicked the “up” button on the lift.



Dahlia wheeled the trolley across the grass. She fancied she could hear Gino’s prized white

teeth rattling against the side of the Perspex box with each bump. She pushed harder relishing

the exertion unmindful, for once, of the half moons of perspiration soaking into her fitted white

blouse. She brought the trolley to an abrupt stop just short of the river’s edge and flipped open

the lid of the box.

‘Enjoying the view? Wasn’t that your opening line, right on this very spot, Gino?’ She

knew he could hear her because one ear was in the centre of the opening. ‘Where is it? Where

is my mother’s ring?’

A muffled grunt came from inside the box.

‘Tell me, or, by all I hold holy, I’ll roll you and your damned box into the river.’

 ‘Let...out.’ His words were barely audible. Some disengaged part of herself realised it

would have taken patience to even gather enough spare breath to articulate them. On impulse

she reached in and tugged out one of his feet, placing it squarely on the ground. Now that he

had the space he would have enough leverage to begin unpacking himself as his circulation

gradually returned.

Freak.

She flopped down on the grass beside him and waited, allowing her head to fall back

between her shoulders. A few wisps of black hair escaped from the tight band at the back and

floated about her face in the light breeze, uncertain of what to do with its unaccustomed

freedom.

The ring was not just her mother’s, it was a legacy of their maternal lineage, passed

down their line to the first girl child. It was supposed to provide strength and protection. All it

had ever brought for Dahlia was pain.



She’d thought she could even live without it.

One whole leg was out now, its foot struggling to find purchase against the grass to

assist the left side of the body to slide out. He looked like a wiry moth emerging from its

chrysalis.

‘Where is it?’ she repeated. He was on all fours now, head bent, choking back air.

‘You’re... a ...bitch,’ he gasped, crawling away. Dahlia tugged off one of her boots and

threw it at him. It missed and she hobbled, finally running after him, catching him at the path

that flanked the river. He struggled to his feet. The corner of his left eye twitched —a sign he

was about to lie. ‘I don’t have it.’

She slapped him hard across the face. ‘Try again.’

‘Lia, I can explain.’

Explanation in Ginoese meant excuse. There were a lot of “ex’s” between his truth and

what had actually happened.

‘Are you bloody mad?’

‘Yes,’ she said and slapped him with the other hand. She was quick — he hadn’t seen it

coming. He swore again, this time in Sicilian. Another affectation. His father had been a third

generation immigrant and spoke only English. Gino shook himself, like a stray poodle cross

that her mother had fed for a while. He looked around, his dark gaze slippery, seeking the exit.

‘Well?’ she persisted, moving around to block him.

He swore and took a step back, gingerly touching his left cheek.

 ‘All right. I have it.’

‘Where?’ she said crossing her arms.



 ‘Lia,’ he reached out his other hand, palm uppermost. It was pink. She remembered its

softness when it used to brush against her skin.

‘Where?’ she demanded, stuffing, then flushing the memory.

‘I’ll give it to you. Just give me a minute, please.’

Dahlia closed her eyes forcing back the impatience that was stacking up like grey

thunderheads before a summer storm.

He bent to pick up her boot and she hop-followed him over to the shade beneath one of

the giant trees that overhung the path.

‘Sit, please, Dahlia. I must otherwise I will faint. The blood is not moving properly around

me yet.’

She sank to her knees, wary and watching, preserving a careful distance. He sprawled

unmindful into the space between them, stretching his body first one way and then the other,

the smell of freshly crushed grass drifting up from beneath him. It reminded her of the other

time. That first time here with him.

‘Aaah, that is better. Lia I could have died there in the box. It was too long.’

‘Your minute is nearly up,’ she snapped.

He rolled up effortlessly, ‘ah, you’re so hard on me now. Once—‘

‘Once might have been all right, but six? That was a little harder to take. What was the

last one’s name, Maryanne?’

Dahlia had come to his Kings Cross flat straight from work. He’d been out but the door

was always unlocked so she’d decided to have a bath and wait. Gino’s theory was it would

cost more to repair the door after a thief broke in than replace his few possessions.



She remembered taking the ring off and placing it on the side of the chipped bath.

Leaving it there when she’d heard him and the Maryanne woman in the adjoining bedroom.

The scene in her head was like a damaged DVD, refusing to advance more than one

pixil-staggered jitter at a time. The image of his face turning to see her, mouth moving was

imprinted into memory, forever tagged — “last time.”

‘You left it there, I didn’t steal it,’ he said striving for high ground.

‘I went back the next day. It was gone and so were you.’

‘I was joining the show circuit, you knew that. Did you want me to just leave it there for

the next tenant?’

‘You had my address,’ she persisted.

He shrugged. ‘It was something. Of you. I didn’t really mean to keep it. Maybe it was all

the commitment I could manage.’

‘What about now?’ The words had spoken themselves and she hastily overwrote them.

‘Give me my ring.’

He sighed and reached into a small fob-like pocket inside the lining of his leggings

drawing something out. ‘How did you find me anyway?’

‘There aren’t that many contortionists around. It took me more time than trouble. I waited

until you played Brisbane.’

He snorted and held out his hand, ‘here.’

Her fingers closed over the familiar shape. She slipped it onto the third finger of her right

hand and the red stone glowed briefly within its ornate silver setting. Her mother had said the

stone used to be blue but its colour had completely changed when Dahlia was conceived.

That was the myth anyway.



‘Thank you,’ she said finally, feeling a tingle of energy course from the ring up along her

arm as if a delay-switch circuit had been closed. Her eyes fluttered shut and she felt her former

resolve melt. Whether the ring myth was true or not it had always had a settling effect on her.

‘Lia, I couldn’t be what you wanted. Even I can’t fit into the box you made for us.’

She had no answer to that. Her life was ordered and organised in a way that Gino’s was

not. He was sideshow and she’d been slumming, but in her life everything had to lead

somewhere. There had to be a point.

 Silence flowed into the space between them. That was one thing about Gino, he

understood the need for it — between people and words. She was sure it was something to do

with compacting himself into small places. It leant him perspective and appreciation of a larger

view that didn’t lend itself to grudges, or understanding of those who did.

In the middle of the river a City Cat cruised by, passing the old ferry, Mirimar, chugging

the other way. He raised his hand and pointed. His manicured nail was shiny in the afternoon

sun, ‘we’re a little like those two boats out there, Lia. They’re completely different, going

opposite ways but at one tiny point, they pass each other and their wakes intersect –  do you

see? Flowing together for just that one perfect moment before parting again.’

She felt his fingertips brush the side of her face and she started, pulling back. Blood

rushed throughout her body, readying her flight response. She could even feel it pulsing

beneath the ring.

Gino’s gaze was intense. It held her and she was powerless to move. His fingers

travelled the short distance to her face, tracing the line of her jaw.

The ring felt hot now; almost burning. She looked down; the stone pulsed with a vibrant

red light. Even the air had become thicker and curiously magnetic, drawing them closer until



their faces hovered only millimetres from each other, held within a grand pause that eroded by

degree into a long, slow kiss. She wanted to protest, pull back but the words wouldn’t form;

there was no space between their lips.

When she woke the heat had bled away. The breeze coming off the river was cool. She

sat up.

Gino had gone.

She brushed herself off, his words of passion and false promise still ringing in her head

as if she’d flown too high and now was back down, waiting for her ears to unblock.

Gino was Gino. She’d expected him to change. Conversely wanting him because he was

free-form, yet expecting him to conform and fit himself within her mould for a relationship. At

least now the lid on that particular box had been gently closed. All its soiled and unforgiven

baggage was folded and tucked away for self-reflection, or re-cycling, at a later time.

She gazed out across the river holding her hand up to shield her eyes against the glare

of the late afternoon sun lancing off the rippling water. She felt solid, yet, more expansive. As

though the container that was her life had become larger—more flexible— without sacrificing

its integral need for structure. While not entirely ready, she felt readied for something softer.

Maybe it was having the ring back. She held it up, angling it so that it caught the sun. The

central stone within it seemed to reflect a bright yellow.


